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Guest Editorial Information (Not Time) is Money

This eäitorioi is taken
from on essay by Dr
David W. Chambsrs.
editor of fi^s Journal of
the American College
of Dentists ond Professor
and Associots Dean for
Acodemic /I/fairs of tfie
University of frie Pacific,
San Francisco. Califor-
nia. Ttie original essav
was publisfied os 'infor-
mation (Not Time) is
Money." The Journai of
the American College
ot Denlisls, Volume 62. in
tfie Spring issue (I) of
¡995. pages 34-36.

The world's leading authority on the value of things—the 1RS—telis me my (voiun-
teer) time is worth nothing. That is okay by me, i figure if time really is money, I would
be OS rioh as Som Walton ot Wal-Mart, if i can just iive that long. It may be possible
to waste time, but no one knows how to stretch it, Sam Woiton's trick had nothing
to do with his spending more time in retaiiing. His computerized check-out systems
are networked and each day these nationaiiy linked computers cut purchase
orders for merchandise based on current purchoses. This ensures the avaiiability of
hot items and drqsticaily reduces expensive markdowns of excess stock, Sam
Walton was in the information business,

Amerioa in gênerai is rushing toward the information age. For every one person
who earns a living by mai<ing something, there are more than two vi/ho add value
through manipuiating information. The weaith of this oountry, and every developed
nation, is now deposited in offices rather than factories. As we enter any such new
territory we must become famiiiar v̂ /ifh fhe ferrain and novel rules and customs.
Leadership in the 1990s requires mastery of information skiiis.

Information is changing the practice and profession of dentistry. The cost-effec-
tive compuferized ciinicai record is oniy about five years away. Its dispiay will be
highly visuai and its input will be verbai and electronic instead of manual. It will be
more accurate, quicker, and will support more onqlysis than current record systems.
Computer-enhanoed radiography is here now.

So-oqiied expert systems allow tor exhaustive, instant, and accurate searches of
patient i<novi/iedge bases such as indications and contraindications for drugs and
diagnoses to support the dentist's deoision mai<ing. More commoniy availabie
decision support systems (DSS) inoiude spreadsheets which capture important
dato on proctice characteristics, patient information, and personnei to monitor key
practice variables and even model hypothetical changes. Cephalometric qnqiysis
on the computer is on obvious improvement. The cost of intraorqi cqmeras and
computer image manipulation sottware is faliing rapidiy, thus putting M/ithin the
reach of every dentist and patient a graphic understanding ot the present coridi-
tion and the results of possible treatment alternatives.

Even more revolutionary than these simuiations is work being done on virtual
reaiity, A virtual reality tour of your new office would require putting on a visor and
actually moving your body and head, with each movement changing the com-
puter representation to correspond with the virtual change in your orientation. This
creates a true interaction with both actual qnd potential (virtual) worlds. Sound and
tactile interaction can be added to virtuai reality to create iiteiike representations ot
dental procedures. The opportunities in dental education and licensure examina-
tion are exciting. It is even theoreticaiiy possibie to create virtual simulation ot actual
cases such as a complex surgical extraction. Thus a practitioner could rehearse vari-
ous approaches to a complex procedure severai times before having to perform it.

The information contained in a dentai chart has expanded tremendously over
the past severai years, particulariy in the medical area, allowing for more complete
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and accurate patient core. As iarger octuarial databases are developed, the
prabability of insurance companies or dentists being driven out of business by inop-
propriate fee schedules decreases becouse of reduced surprises. Outcomes-based
care decisions—using analysis of public or personal datobases of the outcomes of
various fherapeutic interventions to guide treatment choice—mokes both scientific
and economic sense. In a very iiteral way, every sustained improvement in dentoi
care, bath generaiiy ond in each practitioner's office, is information based.
Research is a formalized and sophisticated application of information. The wisdom
of experience is the same thing on a personal basis.

Equipment is only one aspect of technology. Sometimes, greater Improvement
in efficiency, quality, and work satisfaction can be achieved by changing other
parts ot the technology mix, inciuding better trained people ond more effective
scheduling and work procedures. Sometimes the money spent on new equipment
is wasted—or can even damage productivity—if it is not carefully infegrated into
the mix of technology. The same thing can happen if one hires more talented indi-
viduals (one part of technology) without changing their job responsibiiities (another
part). As a general rule, the etfectiveness ot technology is partially determined by its
copacity and partialiy determined by overall changes in the way work is done.

The most recent ADA Survey of Dental Praotioe reports that 93% of dentists
have computers in their offices, used mostly for accounting and word processing.
Five percent have intraoral video systems. During the next deoade, the protession
will be bombarded by a dazzling array of electronio technology. Dentists will be
required to moke choices ot greot compiexity ond significance. Information tech-
nology decisions will be difficult because the tield is evolving rapidly ond there are
no clear standards: the expenses can be iarge; choices will involve how one con-
nects with the rest of the world; dental training does not prepore individuals tor
these choices; and the correct choices will involve large-scale changes in the way
dentistry is performed. Dentists wiii have to go to school on this question.

The selection ot new dental technology tor the dental office, especially electron-
ic technology, cannot be made on the basis of the features and capacity of tech-
nology itseit. The foiiowing is fhe best selection criteria: Aiternative A is the way the
office is organized currentiy, Aiternotive B is the way the otfice can be reorgonized it
the new piece of technoiogy under oonsideration were added and appropriate
adjustments made. Alternative C is the woy the office would be orgonized if the
same amount ot time and money required to purchase and install the new technol-
ogy were spent making any other improvement in the office. Selection criteria:
Which oiternative (A, B, or C) adds the greatest vaiue to the practice meosured in
terms of potients' orai health?

The information revolution is more thon adding another teohnique to the arma-
mentarium. It is a change in focus. We must get used to iooking at the pattern of
things rather than the things themselves. This was reoognized by the Tooists in China
aimost three thousand years ago. "Thirty spokes share one hub. Adapt the spoce
therein to the purpose in hond, and you wiii have the use of the cort."
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